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ELDER ALISKYS

SUED FOR FORTUNE

Young Wife Asks $150,000 for
Alleged Alienation of

Husband's Love.

TROUBLE LAID TO THEM

rialnt Filed at Orrgon City Accuses
rnrcnts-in-La- w of Plotting to

K trance Son and ATera
He Joined riot.

. OREGON CITY. Oct. IS. (FpeclaL)
Cleta rearl Allsky. wife of Charles TV.
Allsky, both of 'whom are suing for
divorce, today filed suit for 1160.000
damages against her husband's parents.
Charles A. Allsky and Mrs. Caroline
Allsky. The plaintiff, who la a sister
of Maybelle Oilman Corey, alleges that
her husband's affections were alienated
by his parents. Phe has similar suit
for damages pending in the Superior
Court In Seattle.

Mrs. Allsky says they were married
In San Diego. Cal.. October 14. 1807,
and that they llred happily until Au-
gust. 1309. when her husband's parents
took a dislike to her and planned to
cause estrangement between them. She
avers that they succeeded to the extent
her husband considered It best to remain
more wltti his parents than with her.

Wife Kafera University.
It was at this time, the plaintiff

further alleges, that she and her hus-
band agreed that she should become a
student at the I'acltlc University at
tan Jose. She matriculated In Au-
gust. 190S.

The plaintiff says that after this she
saw her husband only at long Inter
vals, and the meetings were kept secret
from his parents. It Is charged that
Allsky became entirely estranged from
his wife In April. 1911.

Another allegation Is that Allsky told
bis wife It was necessary for him to
leave her to receive his Inheritance
Trom his parents, who were worth

It Is alleged that to humiliate
the plaintiff and drive her away from
the home of the jlrfendants, srhere she
was visiting, a woman or questionable
character was brought there. She avers
she was ao humiliated by this and other
treatment that she left the house at
midnight and went to a hotel.

riot Charge Repeated.
Mrs. Allsky repeats the story In her

complaint fur a divorce of how an
effort was made to trap her with an-
other man. she declares, that her hus-
band might have evidence upon which
to base hts suit for divorce. This In-
cident Is said to have taken place at
the "Poodle Dog," a San Francisco
resort. Her husband. Paul Dunphy, a
Mrs. Schmidt and a Dr. Parker arc
menloned as the conspirators. The
plaintiff alleges that her husband's
parents offered her $5000 or (75 a
nonth for three years If she would

ave him forever.
Judge Campbell postponed the hear.

Ing of a motion made by Mrs. Allsky
for (5000 suit money. IS50 monthly
alimony during the pendency of her
suit for divorce and $1000 lawyer's
Tee until next Friday.

WOMEN VOTERS SOCIALISTS

Poll or 50,000 Expected by Party
in Washington.

OLTMPIA. Wash, Oct. SS. (Special.)
with most of the officials out of the

capital city for the time being, specu-
lation is rife In a political way. but as
yet notliinc definite is announced. In
all probability the campaign will not
be furmully opened until after January
1. and some would like to see a delay
until April or later. Every little while
M'rae one predicts that the woman vote
will overturn everything and then fol-
lowing this will come the announce-
ment that there will be no change.

tine thing Is certain, many women
voters are Socialists. This party Is go
ing to poll not less than 50.000 votes at
the next election, according to wise
ones, and it is predicted that J. Allan

mlth. a University of Washington pro.
lessor, will head the ticket. He has
played an important role In the uni
versity for some time and about six
years ago there was serious talk of
having the regents dismiss him becauae
of his Socialistic teachings. However,
that he will head the ticket Is only
mere rumor, but his Is the latest name
added to the list of Gubernatorial pos-
sibilities. No statement has Issued from
him as yet. -

LAW REACHES INTO MEXICO

Hay Slims Requisition for Men Ac
cused of llunco Game.

OLTMPIA. Wasbw Oct. 28. Spe
c'.al. To answer to rharge of granl
larceny for the alleged substitution of
old newspapers for K000 in cash be-
longing to a friend. Baptists Saluaogllo,
alias John Arden. and Luclo Ulorlo
are-- to be brought back to Seattle from
Santa Crux. Uovernor Hay Issued
requisitions for their return today.

They are accused of Inducing a friend
to entrust them with 1000 of his
money to lock up In a safety deposit
vault, but when ha opened the vault,
after a trip to California with them, he
found they had put old newspapers In
the package and that his money was
missing.

STOMACHS TO BE EXAMINED

I-- a Grande Coroner fnable? to Ex-

plain Deaths of Woman and Baba.

LA GRANDE. Or, Oct. ti. (Special.)
Following a preliminary autopsy held

by the Coroner here tonight In con-
nection with the death of Mrs. Mary
Mills. (1 years old. and her grand-
daughter. Mary Donaldson. 21 months
old. it was decided to send samples of
the contents of the stomachs to Port-
land for further examination.

Mrs. Mills and the 1'ttle girl diedsuddenly yesterday afternoon, after
tliey. with other members of the
lly. had enjoyed a randy feast. Other
members of the family suffered no 111

affects.

DISTRIBUTIVE RATES WAIT

Appeal from Spokane Case Pelajs
Their Publication.

OLTMPIA. Wash, Oct. 28. (Special)
The Public Service Commission has

announced that no new distributive
rate tariff will be announced until after
the Interstate Commerce Court rules
on the appeal from the Interstate Com-
merce Commission decision In the Spo-
kane rate case. In addition the Com-
mission declares that the new distrib-
utive rates will be based on the dis-
tance tariff, or rather a. "merchan-
dise" distance tariff rather than the
general. This will be done to give a
fair rate, as the Commission regards
the class or commodity tariffs too high.

The reductions on the long hauls
win be much greater than on the short
hauls, as there Is where the biggest
complaint comes from. The Commis-
sion declares that all jobbing centers
will be treated alike and that the rate
east from Puget Sound will be the same
as that west from Spokane.

Sooner or later the Commission,
which will make the distributive rates
apply alike to all Jobbing centers, will
have to determine Just what a "Job-
bing center" may be. In general It Is
any town, regardless or slxe. wnere
goods are received In carload lots and
sent to other places In less than car-
load lots. The Commission! announce
ment will allay all uneasiness among

MORROW COUNTY PIONEER
GOES TO REST AFTER

LIFE OF T YEARS,

III .

Heary Padberr.
IONE. Or, Oct. IS. (Special.)
A staunch pioneer of Morrow

County, Henry Padberg, at the
age of 79 years, passed away
Monday. His remains were In-

terred beside those of his wife
in Lexington Cemetery Tuesday.
Mr. Padberg came to this coun-
try from Oermany when he was
IS years of age. He located first
at Eugene. Or., then at Boise,
Idsho, coming to this county In
1870. He was married In 1867 to
Miss Martha Riggs. and to this
union was born four sons Lee,
William, John and Lewis Pad-
berg and two daughters Mrs.
Mat Halvorsen and Mrs. Lydia
Ray, all of Morrow County. His
first wife died November 30. 1890.
Mr. Padberg married Mrs. Sarah
K. Jayne June 3. 1895. Mrs. Pad-
berg was drowned in the Hep-pn- er

flood of 190J.

Jobbers as to whether one community
will be favored at the expense of an-
other. The Commission has drawn up
Its new tariff, but will make no an-
nouncement of the figures until after
the Commerce Court decision and the
hearings of the Oregon Commission, so
that all rates outside of the state' as
well as in Washington will be

WORD REQUEST" VITAL

XIGIITRIDER, CASE JURY CAX-XO- T

AGREE OX VERDICT.

Eleven for Conviction and One for
Acquittal Said to Be Result

of Final Ballot.

BOISE. Idaho, Oct 58. (Special.)
The celebrated Long Valley nlghtrlder
case terminated In the Federal Court
here tonight with a disagreement. The
hung Jury failed to agree upon the
guilt of the six alleged conspirators.
C W. Black well.. Otto Close. J. W.
Hardin, Thomas Copenhauer, Benjamin
TJln and William Wookle. who stood
trial on charge of forming a conspir-
acy to deprive a citizen of a civil right
by threatening by letter and forcibly
to tar and feather Carl Beyer, a Long
Valley rancher, and his attorney. W. E.
Erwin. If they did not Immediately drop
the contest of the homestead entry of
Alvtn Close and leave the valley.

The Jury went out at noon and at
5 o'clock made Its return. It was dis-
charged. The case will be retried her
during the next term of court.

The little word "request" hung the
Jury and upon It depended the fate of
the six ranchers. ' prominent residents
of the vAlley. When the Jury took Its
first vote It Is said to have stood nine
to three for conviction. Two of those
who were at first not willing to return
a verdict of guilty finally agreed to
go over to the majority If the third
would but he refused on the grounds,
it is said, that he was not sure In his
mind whether or not the threatening
letter sent to Beyer by the conspirators
was Intimidating In character. He
pointed out that the letter said that If
the contest was not stopped tiie de-
fendants would "request" Erwin and
Beyer to leave the valley. Had the
word been "muef he would, he said,
vote guilty.

WARD HEIR TO MILLIONS

Widow of Boston Nabob Adopts Dis-

tant Relative by Marriage.

SAX FRANCISCoToct. JS. Mrs. Anna
P. Reld. widow of a Boston millionaire.
took out adoption papers In the Su-
perior Court today for Leslie Edward
Wheeler, formerly of Chicago, who will
be made the heir to her fortune. .

w heeler Is a distant relative br mar
riage, and will soon attain , his ma
jority.

Stan Held Gets V. C. T. r.
ST AN FI ELD. Or, Oct. 18. ( Special.
A local branch of the W. C. T. U. was

organized here yesterday by Mrs. Jack-
son Sllbaugh. of Seattle, a lecturer and
organizer for the organization, who
delivered a lecture here Monday, even
ing. The officers of the new branch
are: President. Mrs. O. L. Dunning;

Mrs. J. E. Faucett; sec-
retary, Mrs. George Anderson; treas
urer, Mrs. v. c, spencer.

Alfalfa Crop Sells for $5000.
FREE WATER, Or, Oct. 18. D. J.

Kirk, a prominent rancher of the Hud-
son Bay country, commenced shipping
his alfalfa crop of 500 tons this week.
Forty cars will be required to move
the crop, and It Is being shipped to" the
Union stocayards, at Portland. Mr.
Kirk receives 110 f. o. b. at Freewater.
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POSTAL CARDS TO

BOOST MORRISON

Missives Unsigned Query CENTRALIA TO BE IMPROVED

"If Not, Why Not?"--Pape- rs

Comment Favorably.

MORMON VOTE NEEDED

Former Governor of Idaho Suggested
as Candidate for Nomination,

History of His Knifing; In
19 04 Is Told.

BT C. E. ARNET.
BOISE. Idaho, Oct. 28. (Special)

The past week has been marked In po-

litical circles by the attention paid by
the weekly papers of the state to an
unsigned postal card, mailed from
Boise to several parts of Idaho, con
talning the bold statement:

"For Governor, John T. Morrison. If
not, why notT"

Some have wondered that the Inquls
ltor failed to sign his name to the In
terrogatlon. Others have excused him
with the statement that he did not wish
to have "honors thrust . upon him.
while others have suggested an adroit
political venture. None have made ad
verse comment.

But as to John T. Morrison for Gov
ernor! If not, why notT There are
several reasons "why not." One is,
broadly stated, that the is
In bad odor with the men who shape
t-- e political destinies of the Republican
party of the Gem of the Mountains.
Another Is that he has studiously
avoided doing that which others would
do and have done, to "make his calling
and election sure." Another Is that
probably ha did things while Governor
and failed to do other things, which In
hibits him now from making a deal
with Judge Alfred Budge, Mormon can
dldate for the State Supreme Court
bench, and the probable spokesman of
the Mormon Republicans of the seven
southeastern counties, which are nec
essary to secure Morrison the nomlna
tlon In the direct primary election the
last of next June.

John T. Morrison was Govenor of
Idaho from January, 1903, until Janu-
ary, 1903. He succeeded Governor
Frank W. Hunt, a Democrat, and was
succeeded by Governor Frank R. Good-
ing, a Republican. Then, as now, he
was a lawyer. He was elected from
Caldwell, In Canyon County. Since hi
term as Governor he has resided in
Bo's

His administration was without serf
ous criticism. In faot. It was one of
the very best administrations which the
State of Idaho has ever had. Morrison
Is a scholarly man. He Is not a poll
tlcian. If he had been less able and
more Inclined to neglect his official
trust and travel over the state to
"campaign" while Governor, he might
have brushed opposition aside suffi
clently to have been his own successor
as Governor.

The state convention at which he was
defeated for the nomination was held
In 1904 at Moscow. It was a represen-
tative " convention. Gooding had been
state chalrmun for the two years pre
ceding, and in this capacity he had
gained the friendship of the men of the
southeast, including Salt Lake City.
With James H. Brady, from Pocatello,
he pooled Issues. Representative
French, of Latah, had bean Indorsed by
the Latah County convention for re
nomination, with Governor Morrison.
En route to the convention, a Journey
which required the southern delegates
to travel through all of Southern Idaho,
Eastern Oregon and Eastern Washing-
ton, a deal was made for Gooding as
the candidate for Governor against
Morrison. It was Indorsed by all the
Mormon delegates, by Brady. Borah and
Montle B. Gwlnn. Noses vere counted
will gic.i wiicn me oiaiq ldiverslty city was reached, and It was
found that the Insurgent combination
was shy a few votes. The Gooding
crowd, however, won the organization,
and sent for French. They served no-
tice on him that he must abrogate the
Instructions of his county convention
and get the delegates In llnefor Good
lng and against Morrison or another
candidate would be put In the field to
defeat him for the nomination. French
was Indorsed by his county, but second
to Morrison. The task was delicate.
He waa inherently for Morrison. He
did not like the Job of attempting to
change his delegation. It might serve
to turn It against him.

'lime wore on and the demand be
came positive and the situation crit-
ical. Morrison was unable to force
matters, owing to the unf riendllness of
the convention organization. Finally
French prevailed on his delegation to
change to Gooding and the deal went
through. Gooding was named, so was
French, and Morrison was slaughtered.

In all the history of Its Interesting
existence, the Idaho Daily Statesman
never printed lines so bitter and con-
demnatory of Its party as It did the
day following the consummation of
this political deal. Scars were here
Inflicted which have not yet healed In
the Republican party of Idaho. In
fact, had it not been that the Demo-
crats were making a fight which served
to solidify the entire southeast vote
against him. and for the Republicans,
at that time, disaster would have fol-
lowed the Moscow deal. Had the ticket
slipped through by a scratch, it would
have gone to certain defeat two years
later. In the campaign of 1906.

This deal had Its damaging effect on
Governor Brady at the time of his first
election and waa a factor In his defeat
last year. It waa the same solid Mor-
mon vote which saved him three years
ago and It was the lack of It last Fall
which, added to other objections to -- the
candidate, occasioned his defeat. In
his first election, Brady waa elected
by 6000 votes leas than the average of
his party ticket. Last year he was de-
feated by 800, when the remainder of
his ticket was elected by an average of
more than 9000 votes. So far aa French
was concerned, he was pitied more than
censured, for It was clearly within the
knowledge of all present that he did
not want to make the trade and only
did so as a final move to save himself,
and then with the consent of his dele-
gation.

Morrison has since been mentioned
regularly at each recurring election for
some office or another, be it Repre-
sentative. Governor, Supreme Court
Judge, Attorney-Gener- al or United
States Senator. Last Fall anumber of
his friends placed him In the race for
the Attorney-Generalshi- p of the state,
but he was defeated by a slight mar-
gin by the present Incumbent, who had
served one terra.

It may be that the promoter of the
Morrison Gubernatorial campaign Is In
deadly earnest. Then again it may be
a part of a plan which a prominent
politician from Southeastern Idaho out-
lined in this statement: or

Brady Is trying to get as many candi-
dates as possible In the field for the
Gubernatorial nomination. He has had
such of his friends as
of State Gibson, of Boise, and George

Gagon. an attorney, of Blackfoot. make
overtures to the St. Anthony banker,
Guy Bowerman, to encourage him to
swell the number of candidates.

It matters little who started the
Morrison agitation or what was the mo
tive. It la started. It may not have
been with Morrison's consent, but un-
less he himself puts a stop to It he I nrwill be a factor In the. campaign, and rOITTier RlVer OraTt
he has a record for running for office
whenever opportunity offers.

Bear

Northern Pacific Plans Great Ex
penditure on Tracks and Depot.

CENTRALIA. Wash., Oct. 28. (Spe
cial.) General Manager Richards,,
Superintendent Albee and several other
Northern Pacific officials were in Cen
tralis yesterday afternoon looking over
the proposed railroad improvements for
this city. The passenger and freight
depots, roundhouse, machine shops and
trackage were supposed to cost In the

ASTORIA MAX CELERlttTEl
84TH ANNIVERSARY OF

HIS BIRTHDAY.

f'

Cantata George I, Celwell.
ASTORIA, Or, Oct. 28. (Spe-

cial.) The 84th anniversary of
the birthday of Captain George
I Colwell. one of Astoria s best--
known and
zens, was
Ing by the
number of his

:

respected citl- -
ehrated last even- -
thering large
friends at his

home. Captain Colwell is re-
markable man for his years. His
intellect Is apparently as clear
and vigorous as ever, and he Is
still actively engaged in business.
Until few months ago he per-
sonally managed his logging
camps, which he operated both
in this state and In Washington.
Captain Colwell was born at
Plymouth. N. Y, October 27,
and resided there until 1868,
when he moved to Michigan,
where he was Interested in 4he
lumber business. In 1886 he came
to Oregon, engaging In the lum-
ber trade at Skamokawa and
later at Ilwaco, where he still has

interests. He came to Astoria in
1901, and since that time has
made his home here. Mrs. Mary
Gram, of Portland. Is his only
living child, but he has two
granddaughters residing at Po-
mona, Cal. Elmer Colwell, of
Portland, former United States
Marshal, is his nephew.

neighborhood of $750,000, but Mr. Al
bee said the plans will call for an ex
penditure of nearly $900,000.

Practically ail of the work will be
done by skilled labor, and the expendi
ture of great sum of money In wages
will be of great advantage to this
city. The new rails have arrived and
track laying will begin at once. Super
intendent Albee has promised that
work on the new passenger depot will
begin within the next month and the
weather permitting, will be pushed to

rapid completion. The beginning of
active construction Deing eageriy
awaited here.

TIES ARE CUT ASUNDER

Five Wives and One Husband Are

Awarded Divorce Decrees.

Matrimonial bonds were severed for
six couples by Presiding Judge Gatens
Friday. Emma F. Ills obtained
decree after narrating that Frank Wills
was guilty of cruel and Inhuman treat-
ment and had threatened to kill her.
Others freed were:

D.
cruelty. s

from
cruelty.

most

1827,

Sidney Porter from Lena Porter,

Agnes Ahlln Andrew Ahlln,

Florence Blaekerly from Frank
Blackerly. abusive treatment and vul-
gar language.

Bessie Frltx from Orvllle Fritz.
habitual drunkenness.

Vina Henselman from J. H. Ilensel- -
man, cruel and Inhuman treatment.

Wasco Couple Sought.
News is sought of Mrs. Helen Curry,

or her husband. William, formerly sec
tion boss on the Columbia Southern
Railroad at Wasco. Or., by Mrs. Susan
Reynolds, of Colo, la--
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Rammed by Iroquois.

PASSENGERS ARE SAVED

1 1end of Cattle Go Sown
When Is Struck in

Fog-l-OIyin-pla Navigation
Company Owners.

Oct. 28. During a dense
fog at midnight, the
'outbound from Seattle with
for Victoria, struck the freight steamer
Multnomah, from Tacoma for Seattle,
and cut her in two. The
was sunk In very deep water. All the
persons on board were saved. Fifteen
head of cattle went down with the

The Iroquois

The accident was a duplication of
that of December 10 last, when the
steel Indianapolis cut down
the little wooden steamer Kitsap In
fog, and the collision took place at al
most fne same spot. The Iroquois,
steel ship of 1169 tons, left the Cana
dian Pacific pier at ll:30vO'clock under
charter to the Canadian Pacific and
carrying for Victoria. The

a 26 -- year -- old wooden
sternwheel steamer, for Columbia
River passenger business, was coming
up to her pier from Olympia and Ta
coma with freight. The fog was so
thick that a light could be seen only a
few feet, and there was a
tumult of fog Both boats
were with caution because
of thick weather, when suddenly the
knife edge of the Iroquois sliced the
fragile Multnomah almost clea,
through. The Iroquois' engines were
stopped at once, and the crew of the

, wooden vessel was taken on the Iro
quois, which put back to the pier and
hwided the men. The

went to the bottom as soon
as the .Iroquois disentangled herself.
No one was Injured on either boat.

The which was owned by
the Olympia was

at Portland, Or., and was a fa
vdrite passenger vessel on the Colum
bla River for many years. Of late.

she had become a mere hulk
engaged In carrying freight between
Olympia, Tacoma and Seattle. Estl
mates for her value range between
$15,000 and $25,000. She Is a total loss.
She lies In several hundred 'feet of
water. The was 143 feet
long and of S12 gross tonnage. The
Iroquois belongs to the Inland Navlga
tlon and makes three trips a
week between Seattle ajid Victoria un- -
uer cuaner to me anaaian X'acuic.

HALTS

Kt'TH ROBINSON'S TESTIMONY
SAVES BROTHER'S LIFE.

Jury Man With
Murder of Louis After

Session.

PRI Or.. Oct. 28. (Special.
After standing for hours balanced

between and a verdict of
murder, the Jury in the

case of the state against Ernest Robin-
son, charged with the murder of Louis

acquitted th,e prisoner.
The Jury accepted tne testimony ot

Ruth Robinson, who said
from the chair that the fatal shot had
been fired in This, de-
spite a vicious by District At-
torney Wilson, In which he charged
that the girl had been a party to a

murder.
The case went to the Jury at 6 o clock

last night. Early in the morning four
of the Jurors standing for conviction
weakened and the ballot stood 10 to 2

for-- Finally at 9 o'clock this
morning an verdict was ar-
rived at.

Bank Depositors Assured.
THILOMATH. Or., Oct. 28.
At a meeting last of the

and directors of the First
State Bank of Philomath the deposit-
ors were assured that the
of the bank would be settled satis-
factorily. Irregularities with the bank
funds were charged to James Evars,
cannier, and are said to have been
partly responsible for the failure of
the bank a few days ago.

West Signs Requisition.
SALEM, Or.. Oct- - 28.

papers were Issued today
by Governor West for Oliver

who is wanted In' Portland for the
alleged larceny of a

to R. A. Gabbard. It Is alleged
that rode the
from Portland to San Jose. Cal. He
was In Oakland, where he is
being held.
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Don't Put Off Buying
That Piano Another Day

The Wiley B. Allen Co.'s removal to Seventh and
Morrison Sts. is worthy of very close attention on
the part of those who want a good piano and those to
whom a saving of quite a sum of money is an object.
We will move to our new home December 1st, and we
are now offering at our present location the most
conspicuous piano bargains ever offered on the
Pacific Coast.

AN OPPORTUNITY LIKE THIS IS RARE
Think of the doubt and uncertainty you avoid by

dealing with a fine old, reliable firm, whose business
dealings have always been clean and honest and
whose ambition is to excel in VALUE -- GIVING.

We have no "Dead" or "Decoy" instruments,
which are manufactured expressly for so-call-

"Sales." No fictitious prices marked up, then down
as an excuse to cry "Great Reductions." Every
instrument shown on our floors is from our regular
line of high-grad- e pianos and player pianos, which
we have nandled for years and 'will continue to
handle in our new store. We also offer you values
in slightly used pianos of practically every famous
make that cannot be surpassed anywhere.

Especially easy terms of payment may be ar-
ranged at this time if desired.

L fv .

The

Mail

in the

Present Address i

304 Oak Street Bet. Sth and 6th

A STORE WHERE LADIES CAN TRADE

National Wine Co.
FAMILY LIQUOR STORE

Largest

Order
House

Northwest

Highest
Qualities

and
Attractive

Prices

Times

ONE, OR A DOZEX
bottles can be obtained here. Just ask any one familiar with our stock
what our

LIQUORS
are like. Tou will then hear more in their praise than we would dare

Everyone who sampled them Is after a customer. Spe-

cial preparations are being made for our
HOLIDAY STOCK,

which will be a winner. ' Better make Inquiries now. ,

CALIFORNIA WINES SPECIAL FOR THIS
WEEK

Claret, 75c value, per gallon. 40
White Reisling, $1.50 values, per gallon 902
Sauterne, $1.50 values, per gallon 90d

CALIFORNIA SWEET WINES, PORT, SHERRY,
MUSCATEL, ANGELICA, TOKAY, MALAGA

SI.00 to $4.00 Per Gallon.

ANDREW USHER SCOTCH WHIS-
KY, (1.SO value, per at., SI.25

RILLWOOD, full quart 81. OO
MULTNOMAH RYE, full Qt.. SI

at All

sty. has ever

OO

NATIONAL WHITE LABEL RYE
BOURBON, full ld

whisky, absolutely pure, full
' quart SI.25

Our Delivery Wagons Carry No SUcns Insuring No Publicity on Delivery
Express Prepaid on Out-of-To- Orders of 4 or Over.

NATIONAL WINE CO.
Fifth and Stark Streets, Portland, Oregon

Phones Main 6400, A 4400.

GRAND MASQUERADE
HALLOWE'EN NIGHT

COUNCIL CREST RINK
Beautiful prizes for best dressed lady, for best dressed gentle-

man, most comic and most original costume. Special refresh-
ments free. Finest and fastest floor in the Northwest.


